PREPARED BY LT. ETHAN ANDREWS
351 Madison Street, Monterey CA 93940
(831) 646-3822
andrews@monterey.org
AUGUST 25, 2022
Wanted Person Arrest
On July 3, 2022 at approximately 11:23 p.m., Marina Police Officers attempted to
perform a traffic stop on a white Dodge Durango SUV in the City of Marina. The
SUV fled from officers at speeds in excess of 120 MPH. The SUV traveled into
Monterey and was lost. The registered owner of the SUV, Jeremiah Ostradick,
30 years old of Monterey, was determined to have two felony and ten
misdemeanor warrants for his arrest. Ostradick’s warrants were for possession
of narcotics for sale, possession of narcotics, possession of drug paraphernalia,
and petty theft.

On August 21, 2022, at approximately 3:09 p.m., Monterey Police Officers
observed Ostradick standing next to his SUV outside of a residence in the 400
block of Watson Street in Monterey. When officers attempted to detain
Ostradick, he fled inside the residence. As officers responded to the scene, a
witness reported seeing Ostradick jumping over a fence of a neighboring
residence. Ostradick was not located. Upon checking the residence Ostradick
fled from, Officers found three children ages 7 months old, 5 years old, and 7
years old. Officers learned Ostradick had been watching the children and when
he fled from officers, he left them with no other person at the scene to care for
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them. Officers turned custody of the children over to the care of a family
member.
Marina Police Officers responded to the scene and towed Ostradick’s SUV for its
involvement in the pursuit on July 3, 2022.

On August 23, 2022 Monterey Police Officers were conducting investigatory
follow-up and observed Ostradick and another male enter a residence in the
24700 block of Lower Trail in Carmel.

At approximately 8:36 p.m., officers from

the Monterey Police Department, Carmel Police Department and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office surrounded the residence and after approximately an
hour Ostradick and another male, Michael Rudoni 35 years old of Monterey,
were arrested at the residence.

Rudoni was charged with 148(a)(1) PC - obstructing and resisting a peace officer
for the incident on August 23.

Ostradick was charged with 148(a)(1) PC obstructing and resisting a peace
officer and 273A(a) PC - child endangerment for the incident on August 21 and
148(a)(1) PC for the incident on August 23. Ostradick was booked into the
Monterey County Jail for the above listed charges and the original arrest
warrants and held without bail.

On August 25, 2022 at approximately 10:08 a.m., Monterey Police Officers
arrested Ostradick’s father, William Ostradick, for 32 PC – accessory after the
fact. Officers determined William Ostradick was aware his son had warrants for
his arrest and William Ostradick aided in concealing his son by providing him with
access to a residence he managed. William Ostradick was booked into the
Monterey Police Department and posted bond of $10,000.

Anyone with information regarding these incidents is encouraged to contact
Sergeant Greg Galin at (831) 646-3872, or to remain anonymous call (831) 6463840.
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CONTACT: Lieutenant Ethan Andrews
PHONE:

831-646-3822

EMAIL:

andrews@monterey.org
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